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Criterion

Contributors
Drew Chandler was born and raised in Austin, Texas. Drew

is an English major and plans to become a university professor. He is
recently married, and his beautiful wife Christa is expecting twins.
Drew loves old movies (especially those with Audrey Hepburn) as well
as Star Wars, Disney movies and Victor Hugo’s literature. His scholarly
interests focus on film studies and British Romanticism.

Anna Gee is a Seattle native transplanted to Utah for 4 years at BYU

and 18 months as a missionary on Temple Square in Salt Lake City. While
at BYU, she majored in English with an economics minor and enjoyed
additional studies in French language and culture, including a study
abroad to Paris, France and a semester in the Foreign Language Student
Residence. Some of her most formative experiences as a BYU student
include classes taught by Professor Jamin Rowan, whose insights on Native
Son inspired her article in this semester’s journal. She currently resides in
Cambridge, MA where she is a first year at Harvard Law School.

Zoë Meyer was born in Dallas, Texas to a family of nine kids. She

is an English major set to graduate this December with aspirations of
going to law school. In her spare time, she enjoys baking, playing volleyball, and playing the piano. Zoe has enjoyed her time at BYU as a
First-Year Mentor and Intramural Champion, but she hopes her next
step in life will take her somewhere a little warmer.

Jacob Nielsen was raised in Yorba Linda, California. As an international relations major and English minor, Jacob has developed a love for traveling, politics, literature, words, and understanding the world around him.
He has made the most out of his undergraduate years by participating in two
study abroad programs in Jerusalem and London as well as a two year mission in Cuernavaca, México. After graduation in April of 2017, he plans on
pursuing further education as a graduate student of English with the hopes
of becoming a professor of Victorian literature. He loves political humor,
deep conversation, a good tennis match, and spending time with his fiancé.
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Erica Pratt grew up in Woodland Hills, Utah—a place which

looks as magical as it sounds. She is majoring in English with a
European studies minor and hopes to graduate in the spring. Erica
grew up surrounded by her mother’s stories and views those experiences as the foundation for her love of reading. She also loves to travel,
hike, spend time with her friends, and run. Someday she hopes to
return to the UK where she will meet and marry some incredibly hot
British guy (or maybe just re-read Jane Eyre . . . ). In the meantime,
Erica is working towards graduation and then grad school.

Heather Randall calls Sandy, Utah her hometown. An English

major here at BYU, she has loved studying literature and hopes to one
day use her editing skills to edit and publish literary criticism. In her
free time, you will find Heather laughing with her sweet husband, playing games with her family, or reading something by William Faulkner.
Heather tries to live by her mom’s number one rule: “It’s nice to be
important, but it’s more important to be nice.”

Erin Ritchie The story so far: In the beginning, Erin Ritchie

was an English major. This made a lot of people very skeptical of her
earning potential and has been widely regarded as a bad move. So
she switched to English Teaching and currently has a job (!!) teaching ninth grade at Timpview High School. When she is not grading
papers, Erin tackles the Rory Gilmore Reading Challenge, writes
children’s stories (mostly about narwhals), and rocks out to One
Direction. Currently, she and her husband are working to visit every
national park in the US.

Jared Willden was born and raised in Charlotte, North Carolina.
He served in the France Paris Mission before graduating magna cum
laude from BYU in April 2016, studying English and French. His favorite coursework at BYU involved the works of Spenser, Shakespeare,
Milton, and French fairy-tale writers, and he won BYU’s 2016 Phi Kappa
Phi Research Paper Competition for his work on Murat. Jared aspires to
be a professional novelist.
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